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Dam Flask Relay - Sea Of Green 

Tuesday, 28th June saw Totley AC represented by 50 runners 
taking part in the fantastic Dam Flask Relays. The sun 
shone and the evening offered great fun for all who took 
part in this 5k relay race with teams of 3 or 4 runners.

The results section of the Newsletter details the many 
successes of the evening 

The club enters teams into a range of different team events 
including relays and cross country. Our captains encourage 
participation. 

Ahead we will be organising a big team for cross country 
season. If you haven’t already taken part in these events they 
are a great opportunity for everyone in the club to get 
involved. Please Do Get Involved!

The next opportunity to race as part of the Totley team is 
the Sheffield Way Relay which is 5 legs of 9/10 miles. Link 
with one of the club captains or the Club Facebook page for 
more details. The more the merrier! 
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TOTLEY NEWS 
Running, Friendship, Support, Team Work

Wednesday Track 

During the summer the track 
sessions are continuing. It’s 
Wednesdays at 6.30pm on Whirlow 
Playing Fields, Coit Lane. These 
sessions are open to all and great way 
of getting faster. 

Thursday Improvers 

Thursday night improvers continue 
to be a great way to meet up and run 
a friendly session that will get the 
heart pumping and help improve 
your running. 6.30pm at the Totley 
Pavilion.
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Blacka Moor Work Days - 
August 2022
As a club we are really lucky to have continued access to 
Totley Moor and Blacka Moor, both for our summer 
training runs, and our fell races. Therefore it is great when 
the opportunity arises to give something back to the areas 
we all love to run over. Sheffield and Rotherham Wildlife 
Trust, who manage Blacka Moor, have several work days a 
year where volunteers can assist their staff in managing the 
area for wildlife. 

The next days are Saturday August 6th and Thursday 
August 18th, both 10 – 3pm, and we are encouraging as 
many club members as possible to sign up for these days.

If you are able to support either of these days please sign 
up at:
https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-
blacka-moor-26/ for 6/8/2022, or
https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-
blacka-moor-25/ for 18/8/2022.
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Captain’s Column 

This month Neil Stabbs writes the 
Captain’s Column.  Top billing this 
month goes to Jamie Rutherford who 
defended his Swaledale Marathon title 
in style to keep hold of the Marathon 
Salver for another year. Matt Burden 
also took a race win, finishing first in 
the longer edition of the Baslow Boot 
Bash. Other notable successes were 
age group wins for Bart Shaw at 
Burbage Skyline, Tim Shiles at the 
shorter Baslow Boot Bash (finishing 
2nd overall in the process), John 
Gorman at Passing Clouds and Mark 
Anderson at the Bakewell Pudding 
race.

Mark Buskwood managed to clock up 
5 races over the month, with 3 over a 
particularly busy 5 day period. 
However, the man out racing for the 
longest was Richard Bulmer at the 
Spine Challenger, closely followed by 
Giacomo Squintani at the Grand 
Union Canal race. Outside of the 
usual “straight line” races, Ian Cooper 
was third V75 at the British 
Orienteering Sprint Championships.

It was great to have the Damflask 
Relays back in the calendar after a few 
years absence and to have so many 
people out in their Totley vests - 6 
men’s teams with representation 
across all the age groups. However, we 
were beaten 23 runners to 27 runners 
by the Totley ladies, so let’s even 
things up next year! It’s also been 
good to see the popularity of the 
Wednesday intervals sessions 
increasing - we’ve started a new block 
of sessions now, building up to 
September’s Sheffield Way relays (or 
any other autumn races you have in 
mind), so get yourselves along.

https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-blacka-moor-26/
https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-blacka-moor-26/
https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-blacka-moor-25/
https://www.wildsheffield.com/event/volunteer-work-day-blacka-moor-25/
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Running Explained - Polarised Training  
Club training co-ordinator, Colin Osborne explains polarised training. Lots of runners these days 
follow a polarised training programme, doing most training at an easy conversational pace, and much 
less hard running where they are out of breath. The exact balance varies among athletes and coaches, 
but there’s a lot of discussion around the 80:20 approach, where 80% of training time is spent at an 
easy pace, and only 20% on harder work.

The thinking behind polarised 
training is that aerobic fitness is 
the main limiter of performance 
in endurance events (anything 
from 5k upwards in distance), 
and the best way to build this is 
through lots of easy activity. 
More is better, but it can include 
cross training (e.g. cycling), and 
it shouldn’t be hard (in fact there 
are good reasons why it should 
be easy). The great news is 
there’s evidence that it works, 
which means that most of your 

runs can be spent looking at the 
view, chatting with friends, forgetting about target paces, generally enjoying yourself, and you’ll still 
get fitter.

Funnily enough, the hard part about polarised training is avoiding the temptation to run too hard on 
your easy days. Elite athletes manage high training volumes because they go easy on most of their runs 
and have lots of time to rest. Most of us don’t have time for a daily afternoon nap, so going easy is 
doubly important. If you can’t comfortably hold a conversation or breathe through your nose, you’re 
going too fast. You might need to walk at times. It might feel hard to hold back at first, but the 
thinking is that by staying most of the time out of that middle zone (where it’s somewhat hard), you 
can help to avoid injury, overtraining, or tiring yourself out so that you miss runs. Doing this is also 
important to keep you fresh for hard running.

Consistency is key. Pace yourself so that you can bank the easy hours on your feet, and the fitness will 
come. You should see the gains in aerobic fitness within weeks, but other adaptations (e.g. in tendons) 
take longer, so be patient, you can’t rush this stuff. Any increases in training volume need to be very 
gradual to avoid injury or overtraining.

Totley summers are brilliant for aerobic training in groups. We offer long runs on a Sunday morning, 
and regular runs in the countryside on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. You should be able to find a 
group that matches your easy speed, whatever pace that might be. If you’re new to running, try our 
beginners session on Thursday mornings. Full details can be found in our website calendar.

To find out more about polarised training, listen to Matt Fitzgerald, author of the 80:20 running 
book  https://open.spotify.com/episode/4q0NrK11j9vY9Bnx8uizS1?
si=9JKkyMwNRT6DbbQRbVytSA

In the next newsletter, we’ll look at interval training. This is one of the effective ways you can spend 
your 20% hard training, to build on that aerobic fitness and become even faster.
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Meet Jen…… 
This month we meet Jen McDavid.

Age category: V35
Occupation: primary school teacher 
Where do you live? Beauchief
Where were you born? Wirral 
Do you have a special someone and if so whom? Guessing this 
means husband! Phil. 
Any children, if so how old? Yep. 2. Seb -8. Molly-5. 
How long have you been running and what made you start? I 
did athletics as a kid but that was sprints, relays and hurdles. I started 
running longer distances  at uni- I wanted to raise money for Cancer 
Research after my dad died so I did the London Marathon. 
How long have you been a Totley AC member and what made you 
join? Off and on for 10 years. 2 gaps when pregnant! Joined because I 
love running and knew I would meet like minded people. 
Favourite Totley training session, and why? Improvers. I love 
the team spirit of training together and I do sessions that I would 
never do on my own. Positive peer pressure!  
Favourite race, and why? I have not done that many races really. I 
think Sheffield Round run is my fave- great atmosphere, gorgeous 
route and you get to stop! 
What other sports have you done in the past? (or still do) 
netball. Stopped due to dodgy ankles. 
Greatest sporting achievement? Getting to the end of the 
London Marathon with a migraine and a couple of vom stops. 
Who is your main training buddy? I’m lucky to have lots of running friends. 
Any hobbies (apart from running)? I love reading.
Road running or fell running? Road. I fall over on fells! 
Favourite running snack during and after a race? Got to be a jelly baby in a race. Post race I eat 
anything!  
Meat/veggie/vegan or pescetarian? Flexitarian. 

Tea/Coffee or neither? Coffee and green tea (no 
together)
Favourite TV series? Bridgerton
Favourite movie of all time? I only watch kids films 
these days. Any Disney. 
Favourite running track (music)? Eye of the Tiger
Favourite Stretch? Don’t know the name of any so hard 
to explain. 
Choice of running trainer brand and why? New 
Balance. No idea why, I’m not fussy about kit!
Favourite parkrun? Rother Valley - good views and flat! 
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June’s Results Round-up 

Well if last month was a bumper month, I’m not sure how to describe this month - 4 club champs 
races, everyone’s favourite relay and more race wins. I’m going to propose a drinking game for this 
month’s results - pour yourself a large class of something alcoholic, drink a finger for every age 
category win and down the glass for every race win. I take no responsibility for your hangovers 

tomorrow and if you don’t have a hangover, then you clearly 
cheated....

Starting off with a catch-up from May, Annette Haines was 
3rd lady at the Spire Ultra - a 34 mile loop round 
Chesterfield. Now onto the actual June results with the 
Bamford Sheepdog Trials race. For the uninitiated, this is the 
one that goes along the old railway and up Parkin Clough. 
Sadly, it doesn’t involve getting a flock of sheep in a pen prior 
to crossing the finishing line, although this is something I’ll 
be suggesting to the organisers for future years. First Totley 
across the line was Charlie Baker in 8th overall and first 
Totley lady was Pat Goodall, who was also 1st FV60. Good 
to see former ladies’ captain Jo Brown back racing on the 
fells as well.

Then onto the long stuff and the first of three 100+ milers this 
month. This one was also the longest, with Giacomo Squintani completing the Grand Union Canal 
race - 145 miles from Birmingham to London - just inside the 45 hour time limit. Over the same 
weekend, but slightly shorter at about 4 miles, Colin Price was the only Totley at the Big Stone fell 
race, a new race out of Chinley.

The first for the June champs races was the ever popular Burbage Skyline. Loads of Totley vests to be 
seen, but the first over the line was Steve Franklin in 3rd place. First lady (also 3rd) was Fiona 
Kesteven. Totley took both the V40 prizes - Bart Shaw for the men and Jaimie Buckley for the women 
- and Pat Goodall was 1st FV60. The following day was the 2nd edition of this year’s Loxley Lash 
events, where Anne Hegarty went for back-to-back race nights (having done Burbage Skyline the 
previous night) and Sam Evans ran a PB of 17:46.

It was a family affair at Swaledale Marathon the following weekend where Jamie Rutherford 
successfully defended his 2019 title, beating his brother in the process. The course record proved 
elusive though due to high winds on the tops. Further down the field, Alex Wall showed his son how it 
was done to take home the Wall family bragging rights. Over the same weekend, Claire Howard 
completed the second 100 miler of the month, where she was 8th lady and 1st FV50 at the South 
Downs Way 100. Finally, it was the second club champs race of the month at Concord Parkrun, where 
Laura Allen was 1st lady and there were category wins for Kieran Hickey (1st V65) and Caryl 
Hartwright (1st FV70).
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Mark Buskwood was the sole Totley at the midweek Ulley Reservoir race over near Rotherham, but 
there was a bigger turnout at Grindleford Fell Race the following night, where James Hartley was the 
first Totley across the river and Heather Jones was the first Totley lady, closely followed by Pat 
Goodall who was 1st FV60.

The next weekend was a big one, with the third round of the English Fell Champs at Buckden and the 
third of June’s club champs races at Baslow. Starting off with Buckden, Sam Allin was first Totley down 
the ridiculously steep final descent in 56th place, closely followed by Bart Shaw who was also 10th 
V40. Pat Goodall was the only Totley lady, but was 1st FV65 again. In the club champs race at 
Bamford, Totley took the full podium on the 14-mile Boot Bash with Caz Kay taking the race win 
followed by Tim Shiles in second and Anne Hegarty in third (all 3 were age category wins as well if 
you’re playing the results drinking game). Matt Burden had entered the longer 26-mile event alongside 
Simon Walkden. The result was unchanged though, another Totley win!

Over to the other side of the Peak District now where Colin Price and John Gorman were at the 
Passing Clouds fell race around the Roaches and Ramshaw Rocks. Colin was first Totley across the 
line and John was 1st V65. Then south as far as Derby, where Clair Taylor was the only Totley at the 
Ramathon Half. Last but not least, Richard Bulmer completed the Summer Spine Challenger, the 
third of this month’s 100+ milers, weighing in at 110 miles. This follows the Pennine Way from Edale 
to Hawes in the Yorkshire Dales and Richard finished in around 49 hours!

 The midweek local races are coming thick and fast now. Starting off with the Tideswell Inter-Inns 5k 
where Mark Buskwood was 2nd V50 and Roz Massey was 3rd FV40. The following day was the 
Handsworth Hobble where Mark doubled up, but was beaten across the line by Nick Brimacombe. 
The ever-present Pat Goodall was first Totley lady and 1st FV60. For the third race of the week, it was 
club champs time again at the Tideswell fell race. Mark Buskwood was back for his third race of the 
week and was first Totley, closely followed by David Haire. Pat 
Goodall was, again, first Totley lady and 1st FV60.

We’re on to the last weekend of the month now. Anyone 
playing along with the drinking game should have had at least 
4 glasses by now and it’s not over yet. First up it was the 
Round Sheffield Run, where Steve Franklin recruited his 
brother (who’s also no slouch when it comes to running up 
and down hills) to finish 1st male pair and 5th overall. Fastest 
Totley lady was Laura Allen in 4th overall, not far ahead of 
Caz Kay and Fiona Kesteven who teamed up to take first place 
in the female pairs. That evening, Jaimie Buckley finished 2nd 
female pair at the Duo Etoile night race in Chamonix - what a 
machine (albeit a machine which, by her own admission, 
doesn’t have a top gear)!

On the Sunday of the same weekend, Mark Anderson was the 
first Totley at the Bakewell Pudding fell race, finishing 3rd overall and 1st V40. Pat Goodall was first 
Totley lady and (you’ve guessed it) 1st FV60. On the same day, Sara Sheppard was 3rd lady and 1st 
FV35 at the Normanby Hall 10k, Kevin Megson was at the Brighton Trail Marathon and Richard 
Snowden ran the Kinder Trog.
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And so on to Damflask. Everyone’s favourite road relay was back after two years absence and we 
couldn’t wait to test ourselves against the best South Yorkshire had to offer. 50 Totleys spread across 15 
teams turned out to suffer on “the hill” and get bitten by the midges. First team across the line was the 
FV35 team of Laura Allen, Jen Applegate and Vicky Brotherton who were 3rd ladies overall and 1st 
FV35 team. Laura was also fastest Totley lady on the night. In the ladies’ race, there were podiums as 
well for Sara Sheppard/Caz Kay/Clair Taylor (3rd FV35s), Claire Howard/Liz Carthy/Penny Raybould 
(3rd FV45s) and Kylie McAteer/Pat Goodall/Liz Dally (3rd FV55s). In the men’s race, the crack team of 
Jamie Rutherford, Sam Allin and Steve Franklin (ably supported by Charlie Baker) were the first 
Totleys in 8th, with Steve (as expected) getting fastest Totley leg. Podiums for the V40 team of Mark 
Anderson/Neil Stabbs/Steve Pope/Bart Shaw who weren’t far behind the Open team in 11th overall 
and 2nd V40s behind Sheffield RC. Some great performances and good to see so many folk out in the 
green and white!

So that’s it for this month - Hope Fell Race happened last night, but no full results available yet so 
they will have to wait for the July round-up. I do know Joe Farnell had a cracking run to come in 6th!

The big relay events are over until August’s inaugural Totley Moor Fell Relay, but there’s still 3 club 
champs races - Hallam Parkrun, Wharncliffe Sider with Rosie and Stoney (Not A) Fell Race. Let us 
know what you’re up to and send your results and race photos through to the results hotline 
(results@totleyac.org.uk).

See you on the start line, The Captains (Neil, Charlie, Caz and Laura).

Results
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